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Population:

Welcome to Cape Town and the Western Cape

Each area is worth exploring and has its own charm, you’ll uncover diverse culinary delights, award-winning wine
estates, nature in full bloom, wide open spaces and deserts, azure waters and white sandy beaches, luxury experiences
and animal encounters that will make your journey truly unforgettable. But that’s not all you’ll find here. Drawing
strength from its diversity it’s the people that make our destination beautiful, and they invite you to share in our colourful
heritage.

Climate:

N7

Weskus

To visit our inspiring province is to love our province. Cape Town city is a bustling melting pot of cultures, tastes and
experiences for young and old. You’ll find state of the art shopping malls, open-air markets, a dynamic night life and
windows into our rich history. You’re going to want to discover more, and a world of natural beauty lies beyond the
boundaries of the city in the greater Western Cape regions: the Cape West Coast (Weskus), the Cape Karoo, the Garden
Route & Klein Karoo, the Cape Winelands and the Cape Overberg.

6,166,324 (Stats SA) people call Cape Town and the Western Cape their home.
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Currency:
South African Rand (ZAR): R1 = 100 cents
Coin denomination: 5c, 10c, 20c, 50c, R1, R2 and R5
Banknote denomination: R10, R20, R50, R100 and R200

N2

South Africa

We have a year-round mild Mediterranean climate, with
temperatures averaging between 15°C - 27°C.

Mpumalanga

Kwa-Zulu
Natal

Foreign exchange:
It is important to note that you can only pay in Rands
in South Africa. Money can be exchanged at the airport,
commercial banks, Rennies Travel and American Express.
These can be found in most shopping centres in the Western Cape.
You may also find exchange facilities in some hotels.
Banking hours are: 9am – 3.30pm (weekdays) and
8.30am – 11am (Saturdays) and are closed on Sundays.

Africa

South Africa

©City Sightseeing

All major credit cards are accepted at most establishments
in the Western Cape.
Banking hours are: 9am – 3.30pm (weekdays) and
8.30am – 11am (Saturdays) and are closed on Sundays.
All major credit cards are accepted at most establishments
in the Western Cape.
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Air Access to the Western Cape
Air Access is an important strategic objective for Wesgro. The Air Access Project is a joint initiative between the Western Cape
government, Department of Economic Development and Tourism (DEDAT), City of Cape Town and Wesgro.
The team’s (housed and managed by Wesgro), role is to sustain existing routes, establish new direct air routes to Cape Town
and expand existing air routes.
Flight frequency between the Middle East and Western Cape (direct or via one hub):
Emirates

7 flights per week

2x daily (Dubai - Cpt)

Etihad Airways

7 flights per week

2x daily (Abu Dhabi - Jhb - Cpt)

Qatar Airways

7 flights per week

1x daily (Doha - Cpt)

Turkish Airlines

7 flights per week

1x daily (Istanbul - Cpt)

Saudi Airlines

3 flights per week

1x daily (Jeddah - Jhb - Cpt)

Direct figures for the Middle East to Cape Town:

Airport

City

Country

Airline

Passengers

Year

Etihad Airways

United Arab
Emirates

Emirates

81 834

2017

Istanbul

Turkish Airlines

Turkey

9 620

2017

Doha

Qatar

Qatar
Airways

8 542

2017
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Languages

Business hours

South Africa has 11 official languages but English,
Afrikaans and Xhosa are the most frequently heard in our
Province.

Shops at the major malls such as the V&A waterfront and
Canal Walk are open until 9pm everyday, while the shops
in shopping centres close at 7pm. Informal traders and flea
markets generally trade from 9pm - 4pm. Muslim owned
businesses are closed between 12pm and 2pm on Fridays.

Some local chit-chat:
English

Afrikaans

Xhosa

Good morning

Goeiemore

Molo

Hello

Hallo

Bhota

Goodbye

Totsiens

Sala Kakuhle

Thank you

Dankie

Enkosi

How much does
this cost?

Hoeveel kos dit?

Yimalini?

Yes

Ja

Ewe

No

Nee

Hayi

Duty free shopping
All stores must charge the Value Added Tax (VAT) of 15%
that is levied on the purchase of most goods in South
Africa. As a foreign visitor you may apply for a refund of the
VAT you pay while in the country provided you apply before
you depart.

Safety tips
Avoid walking in deserted and dark places at night.
Never allow strangers to assist you in any way at ATMs.
At night, park in a secure and well-lit area with street
guards.
Keep photocopies and all valuable documents in a safe
place.

Drinking water
Drinking water in South Africa is safe to drink and cook
with when taken from taps in urban areas. Not all tap water
in rural areas is safe for consumption, so take precautions
if necessary.

Emergency numbers
For all emergency services from your mobile dial: 112
All emergencies from landline: 107
South African Police Service: 10111

Ensure that you receive your tax receipts for all purchases
made, to claim your VAT refund, present all your tax
receipts to the VAT administrator at your point of departure.

Cape Town
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Discover accommodation

Table Bay Hotel

Cape Town and the Western Cape offers a variety of
accommodation to suit all group types, budgets and styles.

Selection of luxurious 5-star hotels to very good quality 4
and 3-star options available within the city bowl:

Value for money, discreet first-class service and style make
Cape Town and the Western Cape an inspiring choice to
plan a memorable stay for any business or leisure visitor.
With over 20 000 bedrooms, the greatest density of Cape
Town hotels, boutique hotels, bed and breakfasts, guest
houses, self-catering apartments and holiday villas are
situated within the city bowl area and immediate South
Atlantic Seaboard belt, all within a 10 minute drive from the
Cape Town City Centre, Cape Town International Convention
Centre or the V&A Waterfront.

5-Star – 2800 rooms
4-Star – 4950 rooms
3-Star – 2500 rooms
The outlining regions offer a variety of accommodation
options in some of the most unique settings in the
province.
Our local hosts are truly unique and hospitable and our
experiences are authentic and truly memorable.
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Discover shopping
Cape Town and the Western Cape offers a variety of shopping,
offerings from international luxury brands, Cape Town
produced designer clothing and curios, quality diamonds,
tanzanite and fine jewellery and world class collections of
art.
For renowned brands and quality South African haute
couture, plan a visit to one of the many shopping experiences
across Cape Town and the Western Cape.
With Table Mountain as a backdrop and situated in South
Africa’s oldest working harbour, the V&A Waterfront is not
only the country’s most visited tourist attraction but offers
activities and experiences designed to suit all tastes.
For shopping like you’ve never known before, discover 450
retail outlets, 80 restaurants, three museums as well as the
famous Two Oceans Aquarium. Departing from the harbor
daily, enjoy a number of boat cruises or discover the city
via the air by booking one of the helicopter chartered tours.
A vibrant addition to the V&A Waterfront is the Watershed
housing 150 crafters selling their unique hand made
products. The Jubilee Exhibition Hall often plays host to
world famous exhibitions, live entertainment and workshops.

For other shopping experiences, visit St George's Mall in the
city centre. The perfect place to shop, with a selection of
stalls, informal traders, art galleries and African curio shops
providing a vast number of goods or the ideal souvenirs.
Also known as Cape Town’s Jewellery Route, there are a
number of jewellers based in St George’s Street Mall, which
stretches from Thibault Square near the station, right up to
St George’s Cathedral.
Canal Walk, just outside the Cape Town city centre, is one
of the biggest shopping malls in the Southern Hemisphere,
offering shoppers a choice between hundreds of stores
offering everything from designer imports to hand-crafted
South African curios. Trading hours: 9am to 9pm, Monday
– Sunday.
Tyger Valley Shopping Centre, a short drive out of the city
centre, offers a waterfront, cinemas, restaurants and about
275 shops, boutiques and outlets to cater for every shopping
need. Trading hours: 9am to 7pm, Monday – Saturday and
9am – 5pm, Sunday.
With regional malls dotted throughout the Western Cape
from Stellenbosch to Knysna to Plettenberg Bay finding that
perfect gift poses no problem at all.
www.waterfront.co.za
www.canalwalk.co.za
www.tygervalley.co.za

Shopping
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Discover unique activities
Cape Town and the Western Cape with its brilliant weather,
varied terrain and love of all things sporty and extreme
has plenty to offer every adventurer, big or small. From
abseiling to scuba diving, angling to kloofing, stand up
paddle boarding to surfing there is not a single adrenalin
rush or extreme activity which we don’t cater for.

Shark cage diving
Shark cage diving takes adventurous to a whole new level.
Containing the best sites in the world to view Great White
sharks in their natural habitat throughout the year. Shark
cage diving operators can practically guarantee you shark
encounters by heading for the populated waters of Hout
Bay, Gansbaai, Dyer Island, KleinBaai, Seal Island, Mossel
Bay and Simon’s Town. You needn’t be a qualified diver to
try your hand at shark cage diving as no diving is required.
Cages are simply lowered into the waters alongside the
viewing boat.
www.sharkcagediving.co.za/

Whale watching
The coming of the whales to the Western Cape’s southern
coastline, also known as the Cape Whale Coast, every
year between June and November, sees the return of the
Southern Right Whale and the less commonly Bryde’s
and Humpback whales. These giants migrate thousands
of miles from the Antarctic to our sheltered bays seeking
refuge to mate and calve.
www.whaleviewing.co.za

Cape fur seals

Bungy jumping

Looking for the ultimate thrill then why not jump off the
world’s highest (commercial) bungy bridge the Bloukrans
Bridge near the coastal town of Plettenberg Bay, 216
meters above the ground! Alternatively try the Gouritz River
Bridge is a 65m high jump and bridge swing at the original
African bungee site of the world, established in 1989.
www.faceadrenalin.com

Cape canopy tours
Located in the Elgin Valley, an hour’s drive from Cape
Town, these tours take you deep into the Cape Fynbos
of a World Heritage Site! Recently listed as one of Lonely
Planet's top new tourist experiences for 2015. The only
African attraction to make the list, safe and fun for whole
family.
www.canopytour.co.za

Helicopter flights
A range of flights around the Peninsula offer the
opportunity to view some of the most beautiful locations
like, Camps Bay, Chapman’s Peak, Long Beach and Cape
Point. For a unique day excursion, plan a trip to the Cape
Winelands and picnic in a secluded location or fly to your
Shark Cage dive experience.
www.nachelicopterscapetown.com

Seal snorkeling

Swim and interact with curious Cape Fur Seals, watch them
dart around gracefully and playfully in the water below you,
and take home the experience of a lifetime. No experience
required. Swimmers are thoroughly briefed on what to do
and enter the water under supervision of an experienced
PADI dive-master.
www.sealsnorkeling.com
an inspiring place to do discover

Cape Town
Known as the ‘Mother City’, Cape Town draws people back year after year because of its exquisite natural beauty and cosmopolitan
vibe. It’s hard not to recognize the iconic Table Mountain, an official 7th wonder of nature that looms over the busy city. It was
formed approximately 600 million years ago under the sea, the movement of glaciers produced the flat table top before the
mountain was thrust upwards by tectonic forces. In the Southern Suburbs lies Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens, Cape Town’s 101year old garden, an oasis and national treasure. In 1793 a Swedish botanist was sent a strange looking plant from the Cape. He was
so confused he called them Proteas. Today this is our national flower.
Within walking distance from the city centre you’ll discover the Bo-Kaap, one of Cape Town’s oldest residential areas, also known
as the Malay Quarter. It’s closely associated with the Muslim community. Built in 1804, the Auwal Mosque was the first in Cape
Town and is still in use today.
The city is also home to the V&A Waterfront, one of Africa’s most visited cultural and historic hubs for shopping, business and
entertainment. Robben Island, a World Heritage Site where Nelson Mandela spent most of his 27 years in prison is just a ferry ride
away and will move and change you forever.
The magnificent coastline surrounding the city includes the historic Cape of Good Hope and Cape Point along the peninsula. Breathe
in the sweet scent of Cape Fynbos and salty sea air from the Peninsula’s most treacherous and rocky pinnacle. More than the 1100
plant species found here grow nowhere else in the world! You will without a doubt lose your heart in Cape Town.

©South African Tourism
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Cape Winelands
Framed by sun-splashed vineyards and rugged mountain peaks, the picture-perfect valleys of the Cape Winelands are famous for
their grand old estates, pretty little towns and award-winning restaurants. An easy hour’s drive from Cape town, a Cape Wineland’s
journey perfectly complements a stay in one of the world’s favourite cities
Treat your taste buds at one of the many fine country restaurants situated on open wine estates. With most cellars easily accessible
from Cape Town, surrounding small, long established and stylish towns like Stellenbosch, the undisputed culinary capital and Paarl,
the third oldest town in South Africa, are a highly convenient outing for local and foreign visitors alike, that can last from a couple
of hours to an entire day or longer.
From luxurious Cape Dutch designed manor houses and secluded boutique hotels to warm welcomes in guest houses in each of
the small towns, the winelands has ample quality accommodation, including a wide selection of family-friendly accommodation.
The region further offers outdoor activities such as mountain biking, horse riding and quad biking, and many wine estates have big
picnic-perfect lawns to enjoy a day in the sunshine.
There is no better setting for inspirational ideas to plan for your group. For a perfect view of the vineyards from the sky, take a hot-air
balloon or helicopter ride of the area of choice.

©South African Tourism
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Garden Route and
Klein Karoo
Whether you’re travelling with parents, aunts, uncles, daughters, sons or all by your lonesome, this scenic stretch of the south-eastern coast of South Africa is bustling with unique activities. Why do we call the area between Stilbaai and Tsitsikamma ‘The Garden
Route It’s simple – this is Africa’s Garden!
Rich in culture, natural beauty, adventure and fauna and flora, the Cape Garden Route and Klein Karoo has a little bit of everything
for everyone. Near Nature’s Valley you’ll come across the Bloukrans Bridge and you’ll quickly notice why it’s the world’s highest
commercial bungee jumping spot! If it’s hair-raising adventure you want, you’ll find it here.
Dusty roads, padkos (snacks in the car) and local restaurants dotted along the route make this a charming journey of discovery. The
biggest discovery will be the amazing people and their wonderful ways. Dig deep into Xhosa culture at Ma Betty’s Xhosa Cultural
Experience in Oudtshoorn or Khoi culture at the Khoi Village in Mossel Bay, sign up for some ‘good loving’ on a tour of Knysna’s
Rastafarian Township or check out Barry’s Church in Witsand, built in 1852.
Visit Mossel Bay (which has the mildest climate in world, second to Hawaii) for a look at the Dias Museum Complex which consists
of five heritage sites or just stop at The Point for a quick surf with the locals. You can also organise a goose bump-inspiring shark
cage diving experience and get up close and personal with the magnificent Great White.
Your journey would not be complete without exploring the Cango Caves, the only show cave in Africa. It’s an underground wonder
that makes you feel small in the greater scheme of things.
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Cape West Coast
Also known as "Weskus", stretching from Darling in the south to Bitterfontein in the north the Weskus region comprises of 44 small
towns along the southwestern coast of South Africa within the Western Cape Province. The Weskus has all the good looks. It lays
claim to a variety of unique experiences, but the annual wild flower display in an around Namaqualand takes top honours. Between
mid-August and mid-September the entire region bursts into a kaleidoscope of colours as the flowers carpeting the landscape
bloom- the kind of view you wish your camera could capture adequately.
Life here is all about community and there is a sense that everything works together. The people will take you in, share their stories
with you and leave you wishing you had more time to hear about their interesting lives. You’ll discover fishermen in the villages who
have secrets about the sea, who apply the wisdom that they’ve gathered from their fathers, who got it from their fathers. The ancient
and mysterious traditions are passed down and worked into the everyday. Dancing the “Riel” with locals and “braaing askoek” on
the fire is an experience you will never forget. With the quant fishing villages and unspoilt beaches, crayfish and bokkoms, this is
the perfect getaway

©Leani Jansen van Vuuren
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Cape Karoo
The Cape Karoo region is special. Its windmill-peppered landscapes inspire poetry, the scenes resemble movie sets and it is the
ultimate escape from the world of urgent phone calls, emails and social media. Discover a place where you get to reconnect with
nature, the people and yourself.
What happened here? Why are things the way they are? This desert oasis has a colourful past, one worth discovering and exploring.
Khoi and Xam (Bushman) rock art can be viewed in Nelspoort, Beaufort West - the site of the richest engravings or petroglyphs. For
those who love history, take a trip to the Anglo Boer War graves and block houses, follow the skirmishes and routes of the battles
which range from north to south of Prince Albert. If you are passionate about the paranormal, take the train to Matjiesfontein and
find out who Katie was and why she still walks the halls of this enchanting town, frozen in time.
For a walk on the wild side, visit the Karoo National Park and see the lions. Kgalagadi lion are known for their impressive dark brown
manes. To really get into the fabric of the past, travel back in time along the Smuggler’s Route, an old liquor smuggler’s trail through
the settlements of Vleiland and Rouxpos in Laingsburg.
A region of extremes that inspire thought and creativity without distraction, it is fitting that it is a place of pioneers.

Cape Karoo
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Cape Overberg
A short one-hour drive from Cape Town over the spectacular Sir Lowry’s Pass lies the Cape Overberg’s magnificent mountain
ranges, fynbos (Cape Flora), rolling wheat, canola fields, and coastal towns full of delightful stories and secrets. Its coastlines are
spectacular, the back-roads wind across the countryside as they do in a country song, and whale watching is as good as it gets.
The adventurous get their kicks in a variety of activities such as shark-cage diving in Gansbaai, deep-sea fishing, abseiling and
quad-biking. The town of Hermanus (The Whale Capital) is home to the only whale crier in the world! It is no surprise that people
flock here to catch a glimpse of these enormous, beautiful creatures. Wander down the Hermanus Wine Route to find out why its
wines boast so many awards.
Memories and tales from the past come alive in the Cape Overberg’s rich collection of mission stations, shipwrecks and old
architectural treasures – all existing harmoniously alongside new developments in the towns. Among others are the Shipwreck
museum in Bredasdorp as well as the Apple Museum found in Elgin.
The historical, beautiful town of Swellendam, the “Berry Capital of South Africa”, surrounded by three nature reserves is a wonderful
place for hikers, bikers and bird watchers. You can experience a breathtaking drive through the scenic Tradouw Pass to the village
of Barrydale, known for its community of artists and musicians.
Getting down to business many of the towns offer top-class meeting and conference facilities, delegates can follow up their
business in a variety of fashions, from flirting with lady luck at a casino or unwinding in iron-rich natural hot springs in Caledon.
Before you leave, make sure you head out to the Cape Agulhas Light House at the southernmost tip of Africa, it’s here that the Indian
and Atlantic Oceans meet and where you’ll find breathtaking natural beauty.

Whale Watching Trip
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Itineraries

©John Philp Photography

Cross Cape Cycle Route

Cross Cape Cycle Route

Day 4
Oudtshoorn to Rooiberg: 127km
The vegetation spreads out on this section of the route and best you be prepared for a
long day in the saddle. The Rooiberg Pass will be your big challenge for the day – if you
choose to take it on – an 11km climb on loose, rough terrain. If it rains, it could be an
even longer day than you prepared for, but never fear, there is a magic lodge nestled in
the mountain – perfect for you to put your feet up after a tough day of riding.

The Cross Cape Cycle Route is the perfect way to see the Western Cape. Stretching
from Plettenberg Bay on the Garden Route to Stellenbosch in the Cape Winelands, you
will challenged by long, steep climbs and rewarded with fast descents into lush, green
valleys.
The Western Cape is currently in a drought and while some regions are worse effected
than others, please remember to be water wise, save a like a local, and of course,
travel responsibly. This seven-day itinerary below highlights areas most effected by
the current drought and we suggest when, and where, to stock up on fluids and when
to carry in with you.
Be mindful, be aware, and please, be responsible.

Day 1
Plettenberg bay to Knysna: 80km
Begin your trip in the coastal town of Plettenberg Bay and enjoy dinner at Enrico’s Italian
restaurant, to get in some much-needed carbs the night before. You will need them!
Your first day of riding will be a good sign of what to expect for the duration of your
stay. Steep climbs – a mix of tar and dirt – to start you off, before your legs are given a
rest on some fast downhill sections. Keep an eye out for the notoriously shy elephants
that roam the indigenous forest, before taking on one last big climb and then an epic
downhill stretch into Knysna.
Once in Knysna, make sure you put your feet up for a bit before heading out to dinner at
the Cruise Café located at the Knysna Waterfront.
Water monitor: While Plettenberg Bay is only under moderate water restrictions at the
moment, Knysna is currently facing severe water restrictions. Please bear that in mind
for day one of the route and pack extra water for when you arrive.

Cross Cape Cycle Route

Cross Cape Cycle Route

Accommodation for the night is at the fantastic Ra Molopo Lodge where you can enjoy
fine dining on lavish buffets or a la Carte in the restaurant for breakfast, lunch or dinner.
In summer, have your dinner on the deck, before reliving the day’s riding around a
moonlit campfire.

Day 2
Knysna to George: 80km
Start your ride with Knsyna Lagoon at your shoulder, before turning off onto some
gentle jeep track ahead of some seriously big climbs. This section of the route offers a
great mix of indigenous forest, dairy farms, and country roads, before finishing up in
the town of George.
Make sure you book a room at Fancourt Golf Estate. Book some time in the spa, enjoy
some drinks at the Club House, before finally heading down to La Cantina for dinner
and an early night. Fuel up in the morning with a fabulous buffet breakfast at La Cantina
before heading back to your bike and the trails!
Water monitor: George is not facing any water restrictions at the moment, but please
remember to be mindful and responsible while staying over in the area.

Day 3
George to Oudtshoorn: 80km
You are about to leave the lush, green forests behind you as you enter the drier, but noless beautiful Klein Karoo. Steel yourself for the climb up the majestic Montagu Pass,
which will certainly drain the legs, but also reward you with magnificent views and lush
ferny vegetation. Of course, what comes up, must come down, and the second half of
this section is far more forgiving than the first.
Once in Oudstshoorn book yourself in at the Buffelsdrift Game Lodge and make sure
you try out the luxury tented accommodation, which is perfect for a rugged traveller like
yourself. And if you’re up for it – we know you will be – enjoy an evening game drive,
where you are guaranteed to see some of the fabled Big Five animals. Finally, enjoy a
sumptuous meal at the Bello Cibo restaurant before retiring for the night.
Water monitor: Oudtshoorn is only facing moderate water restrictions at the moment,
but as always, be mindful of the drought. Locals and visitors alike need to ensure that
the town stays in the clear.

Water monitor: Rooiberg is facing moderate water restrictions at the moment and day
five will take you into Swellendam, which is not facing any restrictions. You will be able
to top up your supplies there.

Day 5
Rooiberg to Swellendam: 169km
Have a hearty breakfast before leaving Rooiberg, because this is the longest section of
the route and we would recommend you consider hopping on and off here – it’s a tough
ride with some long stretches of road. But it’s not without its rewards, including the
fantastic section through the Duiwenhoks Valley and a ride-by of the oldest farmhouses
in the district. The tar road from Surrbraak to Swellendam offers a welcome respite at
the end of the day.
After a long day in the saddle, you will want some real downtime and A Log Home in
Swellendam will give you just that. Off the grid, this self-catering log home is the perfect
stopover, with a small pool to soak your weary feet, a comfortable sitting area and a
lovely outside area, complete with a big fire pit for cooking. Here you can truly put your
feet up with nobody to bother you as you unwind after your big ride.
Water monitor: Swellendam is not facing restrictions, but Greyton is under moderate
restrictions. We suggest you carry extra water on the next leg of your journey, both for
the duration of the ride and for when you finish in Greyton the next day.

Cross Cape Cycle Route

Day 6
Swellendam to Greyton: 106km
Follow the Breede River, across rolling terrain, through grain fields, before turning off to
follow the Riviersonderend River towards Greyton. Swellendam is famed for its natural
beauty and eateries along the main road and we would advise taking your time to soak
it all in. Be sure to make a pit stop at Die Ou Meul pie shop for a vital refuel before flying
into the finish line.
Greyton is a lovely little town, with wonderful warmth of character and welcoming
hosts. Your accommodation for the night – the Post House – has a great bar on site
where you can enjoy a couple of drinks before heading down to Searle’s Trading Post
for dinner. The restaurant is about 100 metres down the stretch, so even your tired legs
will make it with time to spare.
Water monitor: Please be mindful of the water restrictions while in Greyton. They are
moderate, but surrounding towns are worse off at the moment.

Day 7
Greyton to Stellenbosch: 107km
If you’ve made it this far without hopping off, congratulations, you’re a biking machine
and clearly up for the challenge. This section of the route has a fair bit of tar and two
iconic passes for you to get over – the Franschhoek Pass and Hellshoogte (aptly named
we assure you). Make sure you sample some coffee and cuisine in the town of Franschhoek, before summiting and free-wheeling down into Stellenbosch for a well-earned
rest.
Water monitor: Stellenbosch and Franschhoek are both facing severe water restrictions
at the moment, please keep this top of mind when cycling through these areas. Carry
extra bottled water for this leg of the journey. And now that you’re finished, we suggest
you celebrate with a beer instead…
For more information on the Cross Cape Cycle Route:
www.capecycleroutes.co.za

Discover the Cape Overberg
Uncover new, exciting experiences and re-acquaint yourself with the old favourites,
from the rugged trails of Grabouw to the coastal vibes of Hermanus. The Western
Cape is the ultimate road-tripping destination with its wide-open spaces and towns
just waiting to be explored. From sleepy coastal villages to surfing hot spots, from
the vast open spaces to the majestic valleys, the possibilities are endless. It’s time to
reclaim the road trip!
Niche target market: Wine & Cuisine | Family | Culture & Heritage
Route: N2 – R44 – R43 – R319
Duration: 7 days
Travel time with no pit stops: 2 hours
Mode of transport: Self-drive

Day 1
Town: Elgin Valley
Route: N2
Cape Canopy Zip lining

Only an hour’s drive from Cape Town near Elgin Valley through the scenic Viljoens Pass
in the Cape Overberg you will discover the Cape Canopy Tour that offers zip lining in one
of the UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Zip line above flora that forms part of the Cape
Floral Kingdom and above waterfalls and rugged canyons.
Trading Hours: 08:00 – 15:00
www.capecanopytour.co.za

Day 2
Town: Greyton | Genadendal
Route: N2 – R406
Explore Greyton on Retro Rides

Hire a retro bicycle in in Greyton! Explore the town on stylish bicycles. Park your ride
and enjoy lunch at the quaint Brewers Bistro Restaurant at The Old Potters Inn. Call
ahead to arrange meals at the Old Potters Inn.
www.facebook.com/pg/retroridesgreyton

Suggested stayover: The Old Potters Inn

Cheese tasting at Klein River Cheese

Day 3
Town: Hermanus
Route: N2 – R43
Whale watching

Website: www.kleinrivercheese.co.za

Hermanus the perfect destination to do whale watching. From June to November every
year boat go out to sea daily to view these majestic creatures.
www.southernrightcharters.co.za

Suggested lunch spot: Creation Wines Non Alcoholic flavour pairings

Trading times: 08:00-17:00
www.naturediscovery.co.za

Suggested lunch spot: Grabouw Lodge

Suggested stayover: Stanford Hotel

The 3½ to 4 hour waterfall trail is undoubtedly the most popular trail, this 30km tour
takes you to the Old Gantouw Pass Wagon Trail which is known as a world heritage site,
the original Dutch and British settler’s original wagon route used for over 150 years.

Grabouw Lodge can arrange a meal for your family, with a variety of curries made with
homemade spices. These hearty meals will leave you satisfied.

Suggested stayover: Grabouw Lodge

Situated at the heart of the verdant Elgin Valley, Grabouw Lodge is a haven, a home
from home and a comfortable base from which to explore the beautiful surroundings.
The Lodge is small, personal and well appointed, with luxurious rooms and facilities.

A mere 2 hours’ drive from Cape Town located near the charming town of Stanford, is
where you will discover Panthera Africa a big cat sanctuary. Visitors however can experience the 1 hour and 30 min educational tour as you visit Bengal Tigers, White Lions,
Leopards and Caracals. Learn interesting facts of how each tiger’s stripe is different and
discover each big cats own unique story.
www.pantheraafrica.co.za

Nestled among the oaks, this charming 1830 heritage building - once a pottery - now
offers comfortable bed and breakfast accommodation.
www.oldpottersinn.co.za

In the spirit of innovation and inclusivity Creation has partnered with luxury Tea brand
TWG Tea to develop a tea and that runs parallel to our new Story of Creation wine and
food pairing. Using exotic blends of spice and essence and the finest quality teas we
have created an ethereal and aromatic taste experience that reflects the complexity of
our world famous wine and canapé pairing. Creation has always made an exceptional
effort to accommodate everyone – they have a special vegetarian menu as well as a
dedicated play area for the kiddies
www.creationwines.com

Quad Biking Waterfall Trail

Day 4
Town: Stanford | Gansbaai
Route: R43
Panthera Africa

Built in 1920 and situated in the heart of the village, the Stanford Hotel has remained
true to its original era both in decor and furniture. It is the oldest existing business in
Stanford. Prior arrangements for meals can be made
www.stanfordinfo.co.za

All cheese is made using age-old artisanal methods on the Klein River Farmstead in
Stanford. They only use locally sourced, pasture-fed cow’s milk that is pasteurized according to legislation, enjoy a cheese tasting or picnic while kids have fun on the rolling
lawn and kid play area.

De Kelders Freshwater Drip Cave

The cliffs of De Kelders are a geological wonder and home to a number of ancient limestone caves. The Drip Cave or ‘druipkelder’ (as it is called by locals) is located under a
natural spring and large amounts of fresh water
percolate through its limestone floor to form crystal clear, natural pools.
www.dekeldersdripcave.wordpress.com

Suggested stayover: Grootbos

A luxury eco-reserve close to the Southern tip of Africa tucked between mountains,
forest and sea. Stayover at the garden or forest lodge or exclusive private villas.
www.grootbos.com
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Boardwalk, Struisbaai

DAY 5
Town: L’Agulhas | Arniston
Route: R319 via R316 through Bredasdorp
Agulhas Lighthouse

The Cape Agulhas lighthouse boasts the only lighthouse museum in South Africa and
has done more than 150 years’ duty as possibly the most important sea beacon along
the South African coastline.
Trading Hours: 09h00 to 17h00
www.sanparks.org/parks/agulhas/

Struisbaai Harbour

Struisbaai harbour is home to a well-known couple of Stingrays. Parrie the larger one is
a long-time resident and travelled from the Two Oceans Aquarium. Parrie the stingray
can often be seen around the slipway, waiting
for morsels from returning fisherman.

Suggested lunch spot: Struisbaai Sea Shack

Situated on the Main Beach Struisbaai, panoramic views of the ocean and a relaxed kid
friendly dining experience.
Trading Hours: Wednesday – Sunday 10:00 – 17:00

Suggested stayover: Arniston Spa Hotel 4 stars

Arniston Spa Hotel is set in one of the Cape`s most exquisite locations, next to an old
fishing village, surrounded by pristine beaches and nature reserves offering the best in
Arniston accommodation.
www.arnistonhotel.com

Traveller Tip:

Visit Waenhuiskrans a magnificent limestone cave, its a must see when visting Arniston.

Did you know?

Kassiesbaai is a National Heritage Site with its humble cottages and unusual houses
hugging the soft sand cliff above a majestic bay, these white washed cottages are popular amongst artists.

Cape Town Big 7

Kirstenbosch National
Botanical Garden

Robben Island

The Cape Town Big 7 consists of Cape Point, Kirstenbosch National Botanical Gardens,
Groot Constantia, Robben Island, Table Mountain, Victoria & Alfred Waterfront and City
Walk. These 7 attractions are definitely a must see when visiting Cape Town & Western
Cape as they each offer their own unique beauty just waiting to be discovered.

Cape City Walk

Table Mountain

Discover the city of Cape Town by foot by taking a City Walk. There are daily walking
tours departing from in front of the Taj hotel. There is a large number of mosques found
across the City of Cape Town. Walk the cobbled the streets of Bo Kaap, where there
are nine mosques alone including the oldest and first in South Africa, Auwal Mosque.

Table Mountain needs no introduction, this iconic landmark towers over Cape Town and
can be seen from almost anywhere. One of the natural 7 wonders of the world, this icon
can be explored by either a cableway or hike up. Whatever you may decide, you will be
amazed at the views on top of this majestic mountain.
www.tablemountain.net

Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden

Robben Island

Robben Island forms part of the UNESCO World Heritage sites of the world and there
are few places in South Africa that bear the weight and sheer historical importance.
Discover a guided tour by a former inmate on the island which will provide you with
a personalized experience through the prison cells and courtyard where many integral
political figures such as Nelson Mandela aided in shaping South Africa. The Moturu Kramat can also be found on Robben Island and is scared to Muslims. Built in 1969 to commemorate Sayed Adurohman Moturu, the Prince of Madura. Moturu was one of Cape
Town's first imans, he was exiled to the island in the mid 1740s and died there in 1754.
www.robben-island.org.za

Cape Point

There are not many things that can compare to the beauty at Cape Point, which is
situated at the South western tip of Africa. These views allow for perfect photographic
moments. Take a picture at the Cape of Good Hope
sign for the perfect memories.
www.capepoint.co.za

Table Mountain

The V&A Waterfront

The V&A Waterfront is a world recognized shopping hotspot in the Western Cape. With
over 450 retail outlets selling everything from fashion, homeware and curios, to jewellery, leather goods and audio visual equipment, the
V&A Waterfront is South Africa’s most popular shopping destination and also has
prayer room facilities.
www.waterfront.co.za

Cape Point

Kirstenbosch National Botanical Gardens was voted Garden of the year at the 2015
International Garden Tourism Awards and are located at the foot of the iconic Table
Mountain. The gardens are just over a hundred years old. It is the first garden of its
kind to be devoted entirely to a single country’s indigenous fauna. Visit the new Treetop
Canopy Walkway, the ‘boomslang’ which gives you a bird’s eye view of the gardens and
the surrounding beauty.
www.sanbi.org/gardens/kirstenbosch/

The V&A Waterfront

Groot Constantia

Groot Constantia is South Africa’s oldest wine producing estate. You can dine at superb
restaurants while sipping on some of the finest wines. The beautiful estate with Cape
Dutch architecture offers a wine cellar tour and superb wine tasting opportunities. For
big groups wanting to visit the farm restaurants, special dietary requirements will be
made.
www.grootconstantia.co.za

Groot Constantia

Cape City Walk

Discover Cape Malay Experiences
in Cape Town and Western Cape

Day 2
Kramats

The Cape Malay community is rich in culture and religious traditions that have played a
major role in shaping the history and diversity of Cape Town.

Morning

Cape Town Itinerary

Day 1
Discover Bo-Kaap’s colourful houses and cobbled streets
Morning

Discover the colourful, vibrant and historic Bo Kaap. Experience the best Malay cuisine
can be found in the Bo Kaap. Go on a cooking tour and learn how to fold samoosa's and
mix masala for that perfect pot of Cape Malay Curry.
www.bokaapcookingtour.co.za

Afternoon

Discover the Bo-Kaap on foot with a traditional Bo-Kaap tour Visit the Bo Kaap Museum
which showcases local Islamic culture and heritage. Walk down cobbled street ways
and meet friendly locals.

Evening

Enjoy shopping at the Cape Quarter for exclusive boutique stores.
www.capequarter.co.za
Have a delicious traditional meal at the Atlantic Express Train Restaurant in Sea Point
Cape Town for a unique Malay experience.
www.trainrestaurant.mycylex.com

Kramats is referred to the burial sites of Muslim Saints. These beautiful burial sites can
be visited on a day trip.

Discover the Kramat of Sheikh Yusuf in Faure Macassar near Cape Town. Sheikh Yusuf,
known as the father of Islam in South Africa, was an Indonesian Muslim first exiled
to the Cape as a prisoner by the Dutch settlers. He was also the first to read the holy
Qur’an in South Africa and shortly thereafter the first Muslim community was created
in South Africa.
The Kramat of Sheikh Mohammed Hassen Ghaibie Shah al Qadri at Signal Hill Road in
Cape Town. This beautiful Kramat is situated at the top of Signal Hill. The white square
structure with a green dome was built to look like a mini mosque.
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Bo-Kaap’s colourful houses

Afternoon

The Kramats of Sheikh Abdurahman Matebe and Sayed Mahmud in Constantia Cape
Town were two religious leaders who were exiled to the Cape as prisoners of the Dutch
settlers.

Koeksister

Enjoy gourmet dining at Taj Mahal in Hout Bay
www.tajmahalrestaurant.co.za
The Kramat of Tuan Guru in Bo Kaap cemetery was a prince from the Trimate islands
who was exiled to Robben Island, where he wrote a book on Islamic Jusipudence as well
as several copies of the holy Qur’an from memory.

Evening

Enjoy a shopping experience at Canal Walk shopping mall just outside of Cape Town
CBD with a number of boutique, and retail stores to shop at. Enjoy gourmet cuisine at
an array of restaurants and delicious local dishes.
www.canalwalk.co.za

Day 3
Koeksister Run
Morning

The Cape Flats described as the Apartheid dumping ground from the 1950’s and beyond
this area became known to a people’s group called “non-white”.
This unique route kicks off with traditional Koeksister and coffee at a Guest House or
a local home
Visit the Freedom Fighters memorials such as Trojan Horse, Robert Waterwich & Coline
Wiiliams and The Memorial Park paying homage to these brave men and women who
fought the fight against Apartheid, this is where a poet will tell real life stories of these
heroes.
The Cape Flats is a hub where children and adults dance from Ballet to Hip hop and
perform for audiences local and abroad

Afternoon

Lunch break either at a local eatery or with a local family

Cape Malay Bobotie

A walk through the Spice Route-Gatesville to experience local culture at its best to taste
see and smell the spices
Also visit a local school in the area depending on availability or an Old Age Home where
seniors living in the area may come for a daily meal and entertainment
The day ends with a home-made meal with a family or one of the many traditional takeout dens like Wembley or Golden Dish
www.rhondastourscapetown.co.za

Discover the Garden Route
& Klein Karoo
The Western Cape is currently facing a severe drought, but it is important to remember
that not every region is facing water restrictions at the moment. There are a number
of fantastic experiences along the Garden Route and in the Klein Karoo, ready for you
to explore, and this three-day itinerary allows you to get a taste of what this incredible
area has on offer.

Day 1
Mossel Bay
Point of Human Origin

The Point of Human Origin archaeological site at the Pinnacle Point Caves has been the
subject of intense study since 2000 and provides the earliest evidence for modern human behaviour. They were first found during an environmental impact assessment for
the development of the Pinnacle Point Beach & Golf Estate, forever tying the site to the
luxury estate. You can explore this incredible site under the direction and guidance of Dr
Peter Nilssen, with half-day excursions departing from the Pinnacle Point Club House.
Website: http://www.humanorigin.co.za/

Golf at Pinnacle Point

Now that you’ve discovered the Point of Human Origin, it’s time to rediscover your
swing! Named South Africa’s best golf course in 2016, this Darren Clarke-designed golf
course is one of the most beautiful and unique in the world. Nestled along the coastline,
just outside of Mossel Bay, and overlooking the Indian Ocean, the 72-par course is
perhaps best characterised by the seven holes that line the rocky ocean cliffs. Dramatic
views, along with world class facilities, make this course a must for those golfers visiting the Western Cape.
Website: http://pinnaclepointestate.co.za/

Alternative:
Sandboarding in Mossel Bay

Discover the world-famous 'Dragon Dune' which is the biggest and longest sand board
ride in South Africa! With the focus on having fun! They cater for all age groups, beginners and Pro’s. If you don’t feel confident enough to stand up on your board, you can
choose to go on your knees or belly.
Website: http://www.dragondune.com/

George
Outeniqua Power Van

Perfect for the whole family, both the little kids and the big kids (moms and dads) will
get to experience the beauty of the Outeniqua Mountains on this unique railway journey.
The power van leaves from the Outeniqua Transport Museum in George and travels upwards through six tunnels, natural forests and fynbos, including an abundance of King
Proteas, and culminates with epic views of the valley from the summit. The return trip
includes a picnic about halfway down the track and ends back at the museum.
Website: http://showme.co.za/george/tourism/the-outeniqua-powervan/

Golf at Fancourt

Considered one of South Africa’s best golf courses, and designed by SA legend Gary
Player, the Montagu course at Fancourt offers a typical parklands format. The Par 72
course is only available to members, their guests, and those staying at the resort, making it an exclusive experience for those playing. Facilities are world class and include
a warm-up and practice area featuring a full-length range, as well as a chipping and
bunker practice area.
Website: http://www.fancourt.co.za/en/golf/

Alternative:
Eco-riding tours

Fancourt offers an exciting alternative to walking, running and cycling and this is exploring the estate on Eco-riders. The Sports & Leisure Centre now offers guided tours. A
number of outdoor hiking and running trails surrounds Fancourt Estate, starting at the
Witfontein Nature Reserve. It is from this area at the foot of the Outeniqua Mountains
that weekly trail runs begin, taking adventurous Fancourt guests and members off the
beaten track. Enjoy thrilling cycling trails around the Geelhoutboom farmland area.
Designed to provide cyclists with a panoramic views of the estate, these trails are ideal
for families. Choose between 15km and 30km, the trails make provision for difference
fitness levels. Three different grades of mountain bicycles are available to hire from
Fancourt’s Leisure Centre.

Suggested stayover: Fancourt Golf Estate

Book a room at Fancourt Golf Estate and be sure to book some time in the spa as well,
then enjoy some drinks at the Club House, before finally heading down to La Cantina
for dinner.
Website: https://www.fancourt.co.za/

Day 3
Oudtshoorn
The Swartberg Pass

Start your day on the Swartberg Pass. Built by Thomas Bain in the 1800s, the Swartberg
Pass is an incredible sight, snaking up and over the mountains. With its highest point at
1585m above sea level, you will be blown
away by the jaw-dropping views of the Klein, and Great Karoo, below. The Swartberg
Mountain Circle Route runs all the way through to Prince Albert – although currently this
is not possible because of flood damage – and is a must for any traveller, with non-stop
photo-ops along the way. To Hell and Back takes you into ‘Die Hel’ an isolated valley in
the mountains. Only accessible by a 4x4 road, Die Hel is very isolated and cut off over
the rainy season.
Website: http://www.truesouthtravel.co.za/swartberg_activities_index.php

The Cango Caves

The Cango Caves are an iconic site and are both a cultural and natural landmark in South
Africa. Dated to be around 20-millions years old, the caves are situated in the Swartberg
Mountains, 30km outside of town, and are roughly one kilometre in length. You can
choose from the Heritage Tour, which lasts for one hour, and runs through the larger
chambers, or the Adventure Tour, which runs for 90 minutes and requires a bit more
courage when it comes to tight spaces! Both tours are led by experienced and knowledgeable guides. You can also grab a bite to eat here in the Cango Caves restaurant.
Website: http://www.cango-caves.co.za

The Cango Caves

Velskoen Shuffle Heritage Walks

There are few people who know Oudtshoorn and its culture as well as local tour guide
Jeremy van Wyk. His new tour – the Velskoen Shuffle – takes visitors on a journey
through the town centre, explaining how it was shaped by its history. Incorporating
everything from the ostrich feather trade to the town’s large Jewish community, the
Velskoen Shuffle looks beneath the skin of this charming Klein Karoo town and brings
the past to life.
For more information: 073 240 7898

Visit an ostrich farm

The ostrich feather industry is indelibly linked to Oudtshoorn, with the town’s growth
connected to the industry as early as 1860, and you cannot travel to the town without
paying one a visit. While the birds’ feathers are no longer considered as fashionable in
high society as they once were, there are still a number of show farms operating in the
area that showcase not only the industry, but the birds themselves. Highgate Ostrich
Farm, Safari Ostrich Farm and Cango Ostrich Farm are three farms that offer various
tours highlighting the town’s link to these magnificent birds.
Website: http://www.oudtshoorn.com/default.php?ipkCat=49&sid=49

Group of Ostriches

Madiba Legacy
The Western Cape is a hugely diverse province, a melting pot of cultures and heritage,
all of which have had an impact on our landscape. Few people, however, have left a
bigger impression than former South African President Nelson Mandela, both in terms
of the Western Cape and the country as a whole. ‘Tata’ (father) Madiba as he is affectionately known is largely considered as having been the patriarch of the ‘new’ South Africa
and in 2018, the country will celebrate what would have been his 100th birthday. The
Western Cape, of course, is where he took his last steps in his ‘long walk to freedom’
and you can retrace those steps when you visit us.

Day 1
Morning

Robben Island Museum
Madiba spent 18 years imprisoned on Robben Island, which is located just under 7km
from off the coast of Bloubergstrand, Cape Town. His stay there has formed an important part of the narrative and it’s the perfect place to start learning of not just his life
story, but his fellow political prisoners. Be inspired by stories of former prisoners as
they guide you through the prison hallways and around the island, which includes a visit
to the Lime Quarry and the house of another famous political prisoner Robert Sobukwe.
This three to 5-hour excursion is a life changing experience.
www.robben-island.org.za

Afternoon
Nobel Square at the V&A Waterfront

Based at the iconic V&A Waterfront, Nobel Square is where the statues of Nobel Peace
Prize winners Mandela, Albert Luthuli, Archbishop Desmond Tutu and FW de Klerk stand
side by side. It’s a favourite photo spot for visitors and locals alike, while the ever-popular V&A Food Market is located a few feet away. After lunch, make sure you explore
the Waterfront proper, which has more than 450 retail stores in the main centre and a
further 150 in the Watershed market.
www.waterfront.co.za

Lunch at The Yard

Located I nthe shadow of the Zeitz Mocaa you find The Yard restaurant. Guests can
expect paneer, dals, tandoori chicken and mutton roganjosh sit alongside Kingklip en
papillotte, Thai curry, and Tuscan summer gnocchi.
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Drakenstein Correctional Centre

Day 2
Morning
Tour of Parliament

Evening

Website: www.parliament.gov.za

life. Experience true South African hospitality in their company and emerge richer for it,
simply by sharing a meal.
www.stellenbosch.travel/dining-locals

Enjoy a free tour of Parliament, where Nelson Mandela from the years 1994 to 1999 was
the president of South Africa. Parliament located in the City Centre is open to the public,
free of charge, and visitors can tour the floor where Mandela made historic speeches.
There are also a number of free walking tours offered around the city’s that will provide
you with a deeper understanding of Mandela as a man and leader.

Zeitz Museum of Contemporary Art Africa (MOCAA)

The newest jewel in the Mother City’s crown, after having officially opened its doors to
the public in September 2017, the Zeitz Mocaa has quickly become a popular attraction
to both locals and visitors alike, bringing plenty of foot traffic to the up-and-coming Silo
District. Boasting the largest collection of African art on the continent and rival the likes
of the Tate Modern in London, MoMA in New York and Museo Nacional del Prado in
Madrid, the museum itself is a work of art, having been constructed using the original
grain silos.
www.zeitzmocaa.museum

Cape Town City Hall

A newly-freed Nelson Mandela made his first public speech from the balcony of Cape
Town City Hall on the 11th of February 1990. The speech became a defining moment of
his legacy and in tribute of this momentous event, on the 18th July, 2018, a new larger
than life Nelson Mandela statue was erected in his honour in the very spot he delivered
his speech. The Cape Town City Hall is a large Edwardian building located on the Grand
Parade, which was where tens of thousands of people gathered to hear and see Mandela
address the country.

Evening
Gold Restaurant

Africa is home to hundreds of tribes, ethnic and social groups. This diversity is reflected
in our cuisine. Geographically and from a culinary point of view, the continent can be
divided into three principal regions: North Africa, sub-Saharan and Southern Africa
www.goldrestaurant.co.za

Mandela Rhodes Place

The iconic Mandela Rhodes Place hotel is located in the heart of Cape Town’s cultural
quarter, making it the perfect place to spend your first night exploring the great man’s
journey. The hotel also offers guests a timeline, displaying the life of Mandela in 14
sections, while a number of abstract portraits of Nelson Mandela are displayed in the
corridors.
www.mandelarhodesplace.co.za

Afternoon
Mandela Memorial Square, Stellenbosch

The Mandela Memorial Square in Stellenbosch in the Cape Winelands is home to one
of the lesser-known statues of Madiba. The design consists of iron silhouettes of Mandela’s face applied to two sides of a wall. The eastern side also comprises a map of the
eastern part of South Africa showing the places of importance in Mandela‘s life. The
same applies to the western side of the wall (facing the town hall). A quote from Nelson
Mandela’s first opening of parliament speech connects the wall with a bench on the
southern side. The Mandela image and the bench are illuminated at night.

Walking tour of Kayamandi

A walking tour of Kayamandi – which means “sweet home” in Xhosa – is part of Stellenbosch’s Route 360 cultural tourism initiative. Tours run Monday to Saturday, from
10am till 1pm, starting at Stellenbosch 360’s head office in town, from where you will
walk to the taxi rank to catch a ride in a taxi to the township. Considered the second
oldest township in the country, Kayamandi is a place of great contrast, and the tour will
illustrate this as you walk through the paved streets and brick houses, to the narrow
alleys between the shacks. Meet and engage with locals before dining with them later
in the evening.
For more information: ann@stellenbosch360.co.za
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Nobel Square at the V&A Waterfront

Dine with Locals in Kayamandi
There is no better way to get to know somebody than by breaking bread with them.
Dining with locals provides a unique opportunity to experience the rich and cultural diversity of Stellenbosch community, Kayamandi. Enjoy traditional African cuisine paired
with exceptional wines in the company of the locals. Your host will take you on a great
storytelling journey, told with vivacity and humour, while touching on customs, traditions and township

Stayover Spier Hotel

Spier Hotel in Stellenbosch is the perfect stayover for families with the hotel pulling out
all the stops necessary to ensure parents AND their kids have everything they need. The
hotel – and greater estate – also enjoys strong ties to the outlying community. From
social investment, outreach projects and upskilling of local staff, Spier invests heavily
back into their work force and locals in the area. Staying here, you will quickly pick up on
the sense of Ubuntu (humanity towards others), and it creates a wonderful atmosphere
for both guests and staff at the estate.
www.spier.co.za/hotel

Day 3
Route: N1 | take exit 59 from N1 | R301
Morning
Drakenstein Correctional Centre

Take a scenic morning drive through to historic Paarl and visit the Drakenstein Correctional Centre where Nelson Mandela spent the last 14 months of his 27 years of
imprisonment in a house on the property. Here, you will find a bronze statue of Nelson
Mandela at the entrance of the prison, with a raised fist, signifying the freedom of a once
oppressed country.
www.dcs.gov.za

Afternoon

Perfect for families, Scootours Franschhoek offers an adventurous way to explore the
magnificent mountains and the Franschhoek Valley in an exciting and family-friendly
way. With two options to choose ranging from adventure to exploring the town, this is
the ideal way to discover Franschhoek.
www.scootours.co.za

Discover New Experiences
Cape Town - Trendy new spots
The Silo

Silo Hotel is one of the newest additions to the city’s diverse portfolio of luxury accommodation. Towering above the iconic V&A Waterfront, The Silo Hotel is a magical
– and opulent – space built in the grain elevator of the historic grain silo complex and
occupies six floors above what will soon be the Zeitz Museum of Contemporary Art
Africa (MOCAA).
www.theroyalportfolio.com

Zeitz Museum of Contemporary Art Africa (MOCAA)

Having officially opened its doors to the public in September 2017, the Zeitz Mocaa will
boast the largest collection on the continent and rival the likes of the Tate Modern in
London, MoMA in New York and Museo Nacional del Prado in Madrid.
www.zeitzmocaa.museum

MOJO Marketplace

MOJO Marketplace is Sea Point’s exciting new urban food and retail hub. This is the
perfect spot for all foodies. Open seven days a week with 15 food vendors, three bars,
40 designer retail stalls and a live entertainment stage.
www.mojomarket.co.za

The Iziko Planetarium and Digital Dome

Iziko Planetarium and Digital Dome has been revamped and opened its doors to the
public on the 27 May 2017. The new Iziko Planetarium and Digital Dome will offer perspective-3D edu-tainment bringing the most advanced digital visualisation technology
to Cape Town creating a world-class digital full dome theatre, with multiple functionality.
This new full dome theatre will provide unequalled edu-tainment, making virtual travel
to explore the universe and the depths of the oceans easy with many other discoveries
just waiting to be explored.
www.iziko.org.za

The New Alba Restaurant

Alba Restaurant is a first for Cape Town and is unique in every way, here’s why! The Alba
Restaurant is a floating restaurant that started taking bookings from December 2017.
Enjoy a fine dining restaurant experience while floating on the waters of the Table Bay
Hotel. This 72 seater restaurant is designed to be stable and smooth in the water, with
floor to ceiling glass windows which results in great views regardless of the weather.
www.thealba.co.za

The Ritz

Iconic and boasting a grand history, The Ritz hotel is an institution. Offering sweeping
views of Sea Point, where it has held pride of place for 45 years, the hotel restaurant,
Bertus Basson @ the Ritz on the 22nd floor, is the only revolving restaurant on the
African continent.
www.theritz.co.za

Cape Garden Route & Klein Karoo – Nature
Cango Caves Zip line

Cango Caves Zip line near Cango Caves in Oudtshoorn is a new experience at the Cango
Caves Estate. Look forward to beautiful views of the estate and surrounds. One of the
longest being up to 180m.
www.cangocavesestate.co.za

Cape West Coast – The home of New Routes
Proudly Porterville Produce Route

Enjoy Protea Farms, paragliding, olive oil, craft beers, fresh herbs, figs and pomegranates all in Porterville in the Cape West Coast. Porterville, situated only a 140 km from
Cape Town is the ideal destination for city folk to smell, taste and experience local
produce.
www.portervilletourism.co.za

West Coast Way - Darling Wine & Beer Tour

Head to Darling, an hour’s drive outside of Cape Town and discover why this is ‘slow
beer, slow food ‘country. The first stop of the morning is at one of South Africa’s most
famous and flamboyant attractions: Evita se Perron; a visit to Darling Sweets soon after
for delectable toffee tasting where you will get to hear how this unique toffee brand was
started and get to taste new innovative products, like the new Toffee Spread. Stop over
at the Darling Museum which is also home to the Butter Museum, immediately after
start with the Darling Mystery Trail departing from Darling Museum, this is an hour
long self-guided walk that takes you to the nooks and crannies of Darling, last but by no
means least Darling Brew Darling Brew for beer tasting like no other.
www.westcoastway.co.za

Cape West Coast Foodie Route

The new Foodie Route has a theme “culture on my plate” with the route showcases the
countless flavour sensations found in the area. The self-drive circular route was created
by West Coast Way and includes 10 unique stops taking you on a food and wine journey
through the Cape West Coast.
www.westcoastway.co.za

West Coast Fossil Park

West Coast Fossil Park has a new visitor centre which enhances the visitor experiences
at this unique location. The West Coast Fossil Park near the coastal and popular holiday
destination of Langebaan, has one of the world’s richest concentration of fossils dating
back to the early Pliocene era some five million years ago. Discover the story when
once sabre-toothed cats roamed this land, along with short-necked giraffes, four-tusked
elephants and strange, three-toed horses.
www.fossilpark.org.za

Cape Winelands – Architectural Splendour
Bosjes

Located near the historic town of Worcester lies something truly magical and unique
surrounded by the inspiring Slanghoek and Waaihoek mountain ranges. Bosjes meaning “small bushes” in Dutch is the new name given to the old Bosjes-man’s Valley Farm
dating back to 1790. Bosjes opened its doors to the public on the 15 March 2017. The
striking new chapel designed by Coetzee Steyn from Steyn Studio is the highlight to
many visiting.
www.bosjes.co.za

Scootours

Franschhoek Adventure Scootour is where you will free-wheel along sections of the
historic 1825 Holloway Pass and 1819 Cats Path ox wagon trail that ends at Haute
Cabrière Cellar Restaurant. Scootours can be done in vibe-filled Cape Town and the lush
forests Knysna.
www.scootours.co.za

Citysightseeing Cape Explorer:
Franschhoek & Stellenbosch Winelands Tour

Spend the day exploring the Franschhoek and Stellenbosch winelands, and even stop
for an iconic postcard snapshot of Table Mountain from Bloubergstrand. This tour includes a wine and cheese tasting, a cellar tour in Franschhoek and a wine tasting at a
Stellenbosch wine farm – is a must-do for visitors and locals alike.
www.citysightseeing.co.za

The Franschhoek Wine Tram has doubled

Franschhoek Wine Tram recently launched their long-awaited, beautiful double-decker
trams. Also added to their list of new additions are two new routes to choose from. The
Orange Line departs on the tram bus first and includes the following wine estates: Noble Hill Wine Estate, Babylonstoren, Backsberg, Glen Carlou, Solms-Delta Wine Estate,
Vrede en Lust Estate and Plaisir de Merle; the Purple Line departs on the tram first and
showcases the western region of the Franschhoek Valley stopping at the following wine
estates: Vrede en Lust Estate, Plaisir de Merle, Allée Bleue Wine Estate, Noble Hill Wine
Estate, Babylonstoren, Backsberg and Glen Carlou.
www.winetram.co.za

Cape Karoo – Open Spaces
Heuningland Karoo Trail - Karoo Camino

Follow in the footsteps of Sylvester the lion, by walking a circular route for about 100
km over four days through the beautiful and tranquil Karoo. This trail will revitalise your
soul as you take in the natural surrounds and clear starry night skies. The hiking trail
will be clearly marked and every one walks at their own pace.
www.heuningland.com

Cape Overberg – Wine & Cuisine
Art @ Estates

Art@Almenkerk in the beautiful Elgin Valley is situated in the east on the award winning
Almenkerk Wine Estate, the main focus is avant-garde and pop art. Art @ Durbanville
Hills will leave you feeling amazed as you discover classical and contemporary art fill
the space as the venue overlooks the beautiful Table Bay, Table Mountain and Robben
Island.
www.art-at-almenkerk.com
www.art-atdurbanvillehills.com

Benguela Cove – Pontoon Boat Cruise

Located between lush vineyards and olive groves, the estate finds itself surrounded by
a shimmering lagoon which hosts the Lady Bonnie pontoon boat. As an added feature
to the many facilities on the estate, the pontoon boat is the essence of maritime leisure.
Seating up to 12 passengers making it ideal for a leisurely day out with friends and
family. After basking on the lagoon, patrons are invited to dine on a mouth-watering 2
or 3-course menu in the opulent Benguela Cove Restaurant.
www.benguelacove.co.za

©Benguela Cove

Halal Friendly
Tour Operators
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The Silo Hotel

African Wildcats Charters &
Tours
African Wildcats Charters & Tours is a full service tour and charter
company in South Africa. We are based in Cape Town and specialize in
transportation services. We pride ourselves in thinking of your needs
and comfort and we are dedicated to satisfying our customer’s needs
and honouring commitments that we have made to them. We currently
have a fleet consisting of 12 vehicles. We offer a 24/7 service and
ensure that our professional team provides a safe and prompt service.
We also offer ad-hoc services outside of the normal scheduled tours
and transfers.
Contact Person: Rushdien Saban
E-mail: rushdien@africanwildcatscharter.co.za
Contact Number: +27 (0) 82 786 5002
Website: www.africanwildcatscharter.co.za

Islamic Travel & Tours

The Cape Mazaar Society

Centurion Travel & Tours

Our philosophy is simple – help create valuable experiences and
provide outstanding client service. Through our dedication to this
philosophy, we aim to offer you unique South African experiences
that will live with you forever. We know that no two clients are the
same and that’s why we are committed to providing services tailored
to your individual needs. We cater to the complete needs of the Muslim
traveller and offer the same quality of service to clients of all religious
and cultural backgrounds.

The Cape Mazaar Society was formed in January 1982 initially for the
upgrade and maintenance of the Shrine of Sheikh Abdurahman Matura
(R.A.) on Robben Island. However the name chosen "The Robben
Island Mazaar (Kramat) Society" was rejected by the old Prison
Authorities. Changing the name to "The Cape Mazaar Society" meant
that we now had to look at all the Kramats in the Western Cape as
custodians. Mohammed Ameen Dhansay is a registered Tour Guide for
the Western Cape and Eastern Cape and offers Kramat Tours across
the Western Cape.

Established in 1999, Centurion Travel & Tours is a fully fledged Inbound Tour Operator with its own fleet of vehicles servicing international leisure markets. We offer a wide selection of high-end luxury
services, which include:
Customised Family Holidays, Honeymoon Packages, Group and FIT
Packages, MICE – Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events,
Scheduled and Private Day Tours, Accommodation – 3 star to 5 star
luxury – Hotels, Villas and Lodges, Chauffeurs, Transport and Ground
Handling Services and Domestic Flights.

Email: info@capemazaarsociety.com
Contact Number: +27 (0) 21 699 0500
Website: www.capemazaarsociety.com

Contact Person: Nisreen Bulbulia
E-mail: nisreen@centuriontours.co.za
Contact Number: +27 (0) 21 936 3466
Website: www.centuriontours.co.za

Email: info@islamictravelsandtours.co.za
Contact Number: +27 (0) 83 284 7867

Ilios Travel

Cut Above Travel and Tours

Cape Town DMC

Wow Cape Town Tours

Ilios Travel is a full-service national tour and transport operator with
offices in the Western Cape, Eastern Cape, Kwa-Zulu Natal, Gauteng
and Kruger region with a variety of experienced staff who are trained
and dedicated to service excellence. Ilios Travel has continuously
expended its footprint in South Africa, ensuring a national presence,
not only providing operational and logistical support to our clients,
but also a selection of national touring programmes, delivering
exceptional experiences. Covering numerous significant scenic and
historic landmarks across South Africa, the diversity of programmes
on offer are sure to fit any individual’s travel interest.

Cut Above Travel and Tours is an accredited full 360 travel service
provider with a special interest in Halaal Tourism, tailor-made,
package, group and incentive tours including conferencing. Tours are
organised to many of the tourist attractions across the country such
as safari, adventure, scenic, cultural and eco tours. We research, plan
and project manage all our tours to suit the customer’s requirements.
We also provide planning and insight for specific Cultural weddings.

Cape Town Destination Management Company (Cape Town DMC)
is the premiere travel company servicing the discerning traveller
to the majestic Western Cape. Our team of highly professional and
experienced staff will ensure that your stay in the Mother City is a
memorable and enjoyable one, with the utmost attention to detail. We
will be able to handle all your A-Z travel and incentive requirements. Our
services range from planning your next business meeting to booking
your leisure travel packages and events managing your next corporate
conference. Cape Town DMC is the preferred service provider for the
Westin Cape Town Hotel, the Cape Town Marriott Hotel Crystal Towers
and the Century City Hotel & Conference Centre. Our services at these
premier accommodation listings include coordinating the Travel and
Tour desks and arranging transfers.

Established in 2007, we have grown into one of the leading Destination
Management Companies in Cape Town. Our services include custommade FIT and MICE packages throughout South Africa whilst also
servicing South African Tourism & WESGRO, show-casing the
Western Cape to international media and Tour operators. Our services
extend to pre & post tours and transfers for international conferences
of any group size. Our fleet of luxury vehicles ensures that we are well
positioned in the market.

Contact Person: Ashlyn Worrall
E-mail: ashlyn@ilios.co.za
Contact Number: +27 (0) 84 585 0029
Website: www.ilios.co.za

Contact Person: Latifa Cozyn
E-mail: info@cutabovetours.co.za
Contact Number: +27 (0) 21 797 5856
Website: www.cutabovetours.co.za

Contact Person: Gadijah Darries
E-mail: info@capetowndmc.co.za
Contact Number: +27 (0) 21 418 1131
Website: www.capetowndmc.co.za

Contact Person: Rushdi Harper
E-mail: rushdi@wowcapetowntours.com
Contact Number: +27 (0) 83 266 3591
Website: www.wowcapetowntours.com

Tripos Travel

Escape to the Cape

Prins and Prins

Tripos Travel specialises in tailor-made holiday packages to Southern
Africa. We offer our clients personal service and our team of
professionals are amongst the best in the country. We have intimate
knowledge of our region and this allows us to create the ideal product
to meet our visitors’ needs. Our luxury tailor-made tours are Muslim
friendly and we accommodate a wide variety of customer preferences.
Tripos Travel has an intimate and expert understanding of the needs
of the Muslim traveller and our tours are operated by local Muslim
guides. On our tours, visitors can also experience homemade dinners
hosted by local Muslim families, cooking lessons from an authentic
Cape Malay cook and they can immerse themselves in tours of the
various mosques, District Six and the Malay quarters known as the
Bo Kaap.

Escape to the Cape is a young, dynamic tour company specializing
in luxury tours at affordable prices. Our tours are all fully-inclusive
and there are no hidden costs! Think luxury air-conditioned vehicles,
free snacks and selected meals and the services of enthusiastic and
knowledgeable guides a sure guarantee for an unforgettable vacation!

Situated in the historic Huguenot House on the corner of Hout and
Loop Street you will find Prins and Prins. Discover a Diamond and
Jewellery Museum, which is a free experience and a must see.

Contact Person: Rafik Romaney
E-mail: rafik@tripostravel.co.za
Contact Number: +27 (0) 462 6104
Website: www.tripostravel.com

Contact Person: Shaheed Ebrahim
Email: shaheed@escapetothecape.co.za
Contact Number: +27 (0) 21 686 3492
Website: www.escapetothecape.co.za

Prins and Prins was established in 1979 and is one of the oldest
jewellery shops in Cape Town. The museum showcases the world
treasure chest. That indicates why 90% of the world’s platinum, 60%
of the world’s gold and 30% of the diamonds are found in the Transvaal
and Free State. Due to erosion and natural elements. The cradle of
creativity is a very interesting display as it showcases a replica of the
oldest piece of jewellery ever found in the world, discovered in the
Blombos Cave 200km from Cape Town, near Mossel Bay.
Contact person: Stéfan Doveton-Moore
Email: stefan@prinsandprins.com
Contact number: +27 (0) 21 422 1090
Website: www.prinsandprins.com

Shimansky Diamond Jewellers –
Diamond Tour
At the V&A Waterfront situated in the Clock Tower Precinct is the
unique Shimansky Diamond Experience. The tour lets you explore the
fascinating world of diamonds like you’ve never seen it before. This is
where you can shop for these precious, beautifully crafted in unique
jewellery pieces.
Contact person: Kelly Richards
Email: kelly@shimansky.co.za
Contact number: +27 (0) 21 402 7984
Website: www.shimansky.com

Angala Boutique Hotel

Hilton Cape Town City Centre

One & Only

Taj Cape Town

Angala Boutique Hotel is where homely luxury blends with the pristine
beauty of nature. Located in the heart of the Cape Winelands between
magnificent mountains, Angala is a retreat for body, mind and spirit.
Angala offers the feeling of serene remoteness, yet is only a few
minutes’ drive from the centre of Franschhoek. Indulge in the “fruits
of the valley” from our in-house restaurant, offering gourmet cuisine
throughout the day. Local and ethically sourced produce is used to
create our uniquely Angala menu.

Hilton Cape Town City Centre is close to the financial district, Cape
Town International Convention Centre, Signal Hill and Lion’s Head
mountain. The culinary team at 126 Cape Kitchen and Café invite
you to join them for a fun dining experience. Start your day off with
a variety of delicious foods and beverages at our lobby bar or join us
for lunch and dinner, Halaal certified by ICSA. Experience the Capes'
local wines or try an authentic Arabic shisha pipe at Signal Lounge and
Terrace. The hotel has a prayer room for guests.

Nestled within a natural amphitheatre shaped by the vertical cliffs of
Devil's Peak and Lion's Head sits Cape Town in all of its coastal glory.
Here, commanding an enviable spot in the city's fashionable Victoria
& Alfred Waterfront, is One&Only Cape Town, overlooking the marina
with panoramic views of Table Mountain.

Contact Person: Annette Ashley
E-mail: annette@aimarketing.co.za
Contact Number: +27 (0) 82 786 5002
Website: www.Aimarketing.co.za

Email: hiltoncapetown.reservations@hilton.com
Contact Number: +27 (0) 21 481 3700
Website: www.hilton.com

Embodying the unique ‘Tajness’ you can feel with your eyes closed,
five-star Taj Cape Town Hotel captures the history and spirit of Cape
Town’s inner city with all the opulence and exoticism of the East. The
hotel has seen many of the epochal events in South Africa’s history.
The elegant structure—a perfect synthesis between what were
originally the Reserve Bank and Board of Executives (BoE) buildings,
and a modern tower—combines the legacy of a bygone era with the
luxury of the new. Taj is optimally positioned to immerse guests in the
intoxicating energy of the city.

Email: reservations@oneandonlycapetown.com
Contact number: +27 (0) 21 431 5888
Website: www.oneandonlyresorts.com

Email: reservations@tajhotels.com
Contact number: 00-800-4-588-1-825
Website: www.tajhotels.com

The Silo Hotel

Ramasibi Guest Services

The Silo Hotel is an opulent, luxurious hotel towering above the iconic
V&A Waterfront. Built in the grain elevator of the historic grain silo
complex, the Silo Hotel occupies six floors above the Zeitz Museum of
Contemporary Art Africa (MOCAA).

Ramasibi consists of 14 bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms of which
one room is wheelchair friendly. All rooms have tea/coffee facilities
and TV with DSTV as well as Wifi. It has a spacious open plan lounge,
dining room, TV room with DSTV and DVD player, indoor braai (fire &
gas). From the open plan area, a sliding door leads to a deck above
the 11x4.5 metre swimming pool where one can have breakfast when
weather permits it or relax under the cool thatched gazebo on the other
side of the pool. It is situated 750 metres from the N1 off ramp at
the Plattekloof/McIntyre (M14) exit in the picturesque Northern Cape
Town suburb of Panorama. They have a fully equipped Conference
Facility seating up to 45 delegates with its own separate toilets. It has
a data projector, surround sound and air-conditioning. A fully equipped
separate kitchen has been created that is Halaal certified – HT 4673,
from where food is provided for the guest house as well as to outside
customers.

Email: info@thesilohotel.com
Contact number: +27 (0) 21 670 0500
Website: www.theroyalportfolio.com

Contact Person: JJ Pieterse
E-mail: jj@ramasibi.co.za
Contact Number: +27 (0) 21 939 0476
Website: www.ramasibi.co.za

Atlantic Imbizo Conference &
Function Venue
Atlantic Imbizo Conference and Function Studio is situated in the heart
of the beautiful Victoria and Alfred Waterfront and within walking
distance of some of the Cape’s best hotels and entertainment venues.
Atlantic Imbizo is a fully equipped business and social centre, featuring
a full range of sophisticated, superbly decorated Conference and
Function facilities with the flexibility to customize the venues to your
exact needs.
Contact Person: Veena Sebastian
E-mail: veena@atlanticimbizo.co.za
Contact Number: +27 (0) 21 419 4565
Website: www.atlanticimbizo.co.za

Moerat Events & Accommodation
Looking for an extraordinary picturesque country venue? Then look no
further! Our two beautiful venues, Klein Nederburg Country Farm and
Roggeland Country House are 45 minutes from Cape Town and offers
beautiful panoramic views of the award winning Nederburg vineyards
and Drakenstein mountains, making weddings, conferences, private
functions and overnight accommodation simply unforgettable. Both
estates are family orientated in every sense of the word, making our
clients feel at home and part of our inspired family.
Email: info@moeratevents.co.za
Contact number: +27 (0) 21 839 1665
Website: www.moeratevents.co.za

Tsogo Sun

Grande Roche

City Grill

Jiah Restaurant

The Tsogo Sun hotel portfolio caters to both business and leisure
travellers. This includes a range of widespread hotels in Cape
Town City Centre and the surrounds. Guests can enjoy the elegant,
individually branded luxury hotels on the Waterfront, to the full
service which includes the Southern Sun hotels, select service like
the Garden Court and StayEasy hotels and the budget properties.

This celebrated 5 star hotel is the proud member of Small Luxury Hotels
of the World and boasts beautiful gardens and award-winning cuisine
with the Bosman’s experience. Overlooking vineyards and mountains,
it is the ideal base from which to explore the Cape, relax at the pools,
and amongst others, enjoy some golf on the nearby courses.

City Grill is a traditional South African Steakhouse - a place where
food has substance, big appetites are essential and South Africa is the
flavour of the month. We are famous for our traditional South African
dishes with various Venison options and beautifully matured beef
steak. Our dishes are drenched in African spirit and kept traditional
with choices like Bobotie and Ostrich Fillet Steak. Our extensive menu
means our service ambassadors are well-trained. We also have a
Sommelier on hand, to assist with wine recommendations and food
pairing from our fantastic Vintage Wine selection.

Jiah Resturant is strictly Halal and offers delicious dishes ranging from
Crayprawnia, Avo Ritz to Cape Malay traditional dishes.

Contact person: Gerhard Louw
Email: Gerhard.Louw@tsogosun.com
Contact number: +27 (0) 86 144 7744
Website: www.tsogosun.com

Email: reserve@granderoche.co.za
Contact number: +27 21 863 5100
Website: www.granderoche.com

Contact Person: Annette Ashley
E-mail: annette@aimarketing.co.za
Contact Number: +27 (0) 82 786 5002
Website: www.Aimarketing.co.za

Contact number: +27 (0) 21 707 1001

126 Cape Kitchen & Cafe

Myatt Café

Greek Fisherman

Meloncino

126 Cape Kitchen & Café is located at the Hilton Hotel. Apart from their
exquisite dining options, they also offer tea tastings daily (R85pp),
cooking and baking master classes (booking essential) and chef's
table experiences (where you see the chefs in action preparing your
dish.

Delicious gourmet sandwiches, pastries, cakes and chocolates are but
a few of the choices you will be faced with. With a variety of coffees
and teas you could be tempted to stay all day and with names such as
Kenyan Black, Ceylon Petiagala and Blooming Show Tea you could be
forgiven for thinking you are seated at the front row of a High Fashion
Award in Paris.

Traditional Seafood and Mediterranean Cuisine with a modern twist.
Here at the Greek Fisherman, we are proud of our roots, so expect
traditional Greek and Mediterranean dishes. But, we also believe in
moving with times, so we’ve added a modern twist to our otherwise
classic menu. Our cuisine includes Greek & Seafood specialities and
we are famous for our Greek Meze, our Souvla (spit roast) and our
stunning Lamb in the oven. Take a seat and get a glorious view of Table
Mountain while you enjoy your delicious seafood and meats grilled
over open charcoals.

Welcome to Meloncino, the V&A Waterfront’s stylish restaurant for
food and wine lovers alike. Meloncino serves traditional Roman food
with a contemporary modern touch. Home-made pasta and authentic
Italian sauces, steaks and seafood are available from the charcoal grill.
Pizzas are created in our wood fired oven with thin base (Roman Style)
and thick base (Neapolitan Style). To stay faithful to the original recipes,
the majority of our ingredients and wines are fully imported from
Italy. Being located on the second floor of Victoria Wharf Shopping
Centre, above the quay, gives the restaurant commanding views of the
magnificent Table Mountain and the working harbour below. It's the
perfect setting for sundowners, lazy afternoons and leisurely evenings.

Email: hiltoncapetown.126ckc@hilton.com
Contact number: +27 (0) 21 481 3700

The retail counter and online store offers you a wide range of these
exquisite Myatt products and decadent MARY chocolate which
are imported from Belgium and crafted especially for Myatt Café &
Chocolatier. Why not take a little of the Myatt flavour home with you?
Indulge in excellence.
Email: myattcafechocolatier@myatt.co.za
Contact number: +27 (0) 21 418 8844
Website: www.myattcafe.com

Contact Person: Annette Ashley
E-mail: annette@aimarketing.co.za
Contact Number: +27 (0) 82 786 5002
Website: www.Aimarketing.co.za

Contact Person: Annette Ashley
E-mail: annette@aimarketing.co.za
Contact Number: +27 (0) 82 786 5002
Website: www.Aimarketing.co.za

360° Marhaba
360° Marhaba focuses on the promotion of travel products and services
through sales and marketing representation across the Middle East.
A collection of classix properties based in Cape Town, Stellenbosch
and Franschhoek.
Contact Person: Rose Bilbrough
E-mail: rose@360marhaba.com
Website: www.360marhaba.com

Aquila Private Game Reserve
& Spa

Fancourt

NAC Helicopters Cape Town

Aquila Private Game Reserve and Spa offers the African Big 5 – malaria
free safari tours, just 2 hours from Cape Town. Day trips and overnight
facilities are available, including a 10 treatment room spa Quad – bike
safaris, horseback and open 4x4 safari vehicles available.

Positioned on 613 hectares in the Garden Route, Fancourt is South
Africa’s premier lifestyle estate with mountains, forests and the warm
Indian Ocean in close proximity. 133 luxury rooms and suites including
The Manor House, spa, restaurants, three Gary Player designed golf
courses and a Leisure Centre including a Kidz Club.

NAC Helicopters and Charters provides professional and personalized
services to the to the discerning traveller or business executive.
Whether transferred to you dream destination, or to simply showcase
Cape Town’s breath-taking beauty, NAC Helicopters does it in style.

Contact Person: Tanya Lubbe
Email: sales@aquilasafari.com
Contact Number: +27 (0) 21 430 7260
Website: www.aquilasafari.com

Contact Person: Michelle van der Westhuizen
Email: marketing@fancourt.co.za
Contact Number: +27 44 804 0000
Website: www.fancourt.co.za

Contact Person: Lindie Strauss
Email: lindie@naccapetown.com
Contact Number: +27 (0) 21 425 3868
Website: www.nachelicopterscapetown.com

Radisson Hotel Group

Rovos Rail

Radisson Hotel Group is one of the world’s largest and most dynamic
hotel groups with eight distinctive hotel brands with more than 1,400
hotels in destinations around the world.

A trip aboard Rovos Rail is a journey like no other. Experience the
opulent elegance of rail travel on one the most luxurious trains in
the world. Combine some of the most magnificent scenery with the
glamour and excitement of the golden age of rail travel.

Contact Person: Debra Sivertsen
Email: debra.sivertsen@radissonblu.com
Contact Number: +27 (0) 21 467 4000
Website: www.radissonblu.com

Contact Person: Estee Badenhorst
Email: Estee@rovos.co.za
Contact Number: +27 (0) 21 421 4020
Website: www.rovos.com

Sun International Sunlux
Collection
Immerse yourself in the beauty, splendour, grandeur and adventure
of Sun Internationals Sunlux Collection. Discover a landmark hotel in
Cape Town, the Table Bay.
Contact Person: Mark O’Brien
Email: mark.obrien@suninterantional.com
Contact Number: +27 11 780 7000
Website: www.suninternational.com

Tour D’Afrique
Tour d’Afrique is firmly established as one of the leading destination
management companies in Africa. They provide a complete range of
reliable, superior and professional services throughout Southern and
East Africa.
Contact Person: Craig van Rooyen
Email: craig@tourdafrique.com
Contact Number: +27 (0) 21 526 9000
Website: www.tourdafrique.co.za

White Shark Projects

African Pride Tours

Travel Juice

White Shark Projects is a shark cage diving company based in
Gansbaai, home to the highest population of Great White Sharks in the
world. Renowned for their ethics in responsible tourism, they believe
strongly in conservation through education.

A family business offering 30 years’ experience, outstanding product
knowledge, personal service and attention to detail. Offering tailored
itineraries throughout sub-Saharan Africa for FITs, MICE, leisure and
sports groups.

Contact Person: Charmaine Beukes
Email: charmaine@whitesharkprojects.co.za
Contact Number: +27 28 384 1774
Website: www.whitesharkprojects.co.za

Contact Person: Trevor Hewett
Email: trevor@africanpride.co.za
Contact Number: +27 21 715 5409
Website: www.africanpride.co.za

African Escapades (about to be rebranded as Travel Juice) is a recently
launched specialist travel concierge company. We craft full-service
holiday experiences tailored to our clients’ liking to ensure peace of
mind from the time they land in South Africa until the time they depart.
Our vision is to be our clients' chosen partner for creating memorable
holiday experiences.
Contact person: Shezaad Gani
Email: Shezaad@africanescapades.co.za
Contact number: +27 71 868 0705
Website: www.traveljuice.co.za

For trade related enquiries contact:

lerisha Mudaliar
business events, marketing and stakeholder relations
t: +27 21 487 8600 ext 8694 m: +27 72 631 7674
e: lerisha@wesgro.co.za w: www.capetownconventionbureau.org

Capture these inspirational moments for
yourself in the Western Cape
#discoverctwc | www.goto.capetown

